BROOKLYN HEIGHTS POLICE BLOTTER

07/27/19  Observed party loading scrap at a local business; party is employee and has permission. Report of bicycle stolen from Tuxedo Avenue; report taken.

07/29/19  Observed water main break on E. Schaaf; water department notified. Report of a dumpster fire at business on Lancaster; Fire Department on scene to extinguish same. Report of scrap and catalytic converter theft at two local businesses.

07/30/19  Provided mutual aid to Valley View PD with alarm drop at armory; checked ok. Complaint of semi-trucks driving down Shady Ridge due to road closure; gone on arrival.

07/31/19  Cleveland PD reporting vehicle with heavy front end damage connected to a shooting in their city traveled onto West Schaaf bridge; checked area; unable to locate. Noise complaint on basketball court in park; park security reported no foul language used.

08/05/19  Business reporting concern of violence from suspended employee; statement taken. Made contact with employee; advised and complied.

08/08/19  Report of semi with wheels on fire; Brooklyn Hts. FD on scene. Verbal altercation between employer/employee at local business; employee left for the day.

08/09/19  Statement taken from female regarding verbal altercation with employer from 8/8/19. Report of open burning on Schaaf Road; advised.

08/10/19  Mutual aid Valley View PD for motor vehicle accident on bridge. Resident on Dorset Drive claiming neighbor took down fence while he was on vacation; unable to determine boundary lines; statement and pictures taken; civil matter.

08/11/19  Located vehicle with lights on behind local business; vehicle secured. Out with resident on Dorset Drive regarding property lines and fence on her property; surveyor measured boundary lines and found fence to be on wrong property. Advised property complaints are civil in nature and need to be forwarded to Building Inspector.

08/13/19  Spring Road closed due to wires and pole down in Cleveland.

08/18/19  Assisted Park Security with unruly male using foul language; male left park without incident.

08/19/19  Report of vehicle on West 6th Street with broken out back window; report taken. Provided mutual aid to Newburgh Heights for multi-family structure fire; provided traffic and crowd control.

08/20/19  Report by resident of children repeatedly playing in the street during rush hour; special attention to Tuxedo Avenue area.

08/22/19  Assisted Independence PD with two parties that fled from accident; parties taken into custody by Independence PD.

08/24/19  Report of elderly male walking in traffic near Community Center; located same; male was missing from Garfield Hts.; reunited with caretaker. Provided mutual aid to Valley View PD at Cinemark for fight in progress; male taken into custody.

08/27/19  Report of suspicious male in Schaaf / Shady Ridge area; checked ok; Amazon employee delivering packages.